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From CUCfOag June 5, to ^atUttiap June 9, 1792,
By
A

the

K I N' G,

P R O C L A M A T I O N .

^GEORGE
R.
H E R E A S divers wicked and .seditious
Writings have been printed, published,
and industriously dispersed, tending to
--excite Tamult and Disorder, by endeavouring to
-raise groundless Jealousies and Discontents in the
Minds o f Our ?fakhful and loving Subjects, respecting the Laws and happy Constitution of Government, Civil and Religious, established in .this
Jvingdom ; and endeavouring to vilify and bring into
•Contempt the wife and wholesome Provisions made
rat the Time of the Glorious Revolution, and since
.irrengthened and confirmed by subsequent Laws for
.the Preservation -and Security of the -Rights and
^Liberties o'f Gur faithful and loving-Subjects : And
.whereas divers Writings have also been printed,
-published and industriously dispersed, recommending
-the said wicked' ^nd seditious Publications to the
-Attention of all Our faithful and loving Subjects .:
.And whereas we have also Reason to believe that,
•-Correspondencies have been entered into with sundry
^Persons in Foreign Parts, with a View to .forward
>thc criminal and wicked Purposes above mentioned.
And' whereas die Wealth, "Happiness -and Prosperity
-of this Kingdom do, under Divine Providence,
•.chiefly depend upon a due Submission to the Laws,
.a just Confidence -in the Integrity and Wisdom of
.Parliament, and a Continuance of that zealous At
^achment to the Government and Constitution of thi

Kingdom, which has ever 'prevailed in the 'Minds of
the People thereof: And whereas there is nothing
wliich We so earnestly desire as to secure the Publkk
-Peace and Prosperity, and to preserve to all Our
loving Subjects the full Enjoyment of their Rights
and Liberties, both Religious and Civil: We, therefore, being resolved, as far as in Us lies, to repress
the wicked and -seditious Practices aforesaid, and to
deter all Persons from following se pernicious an
Example, have thought sit, by the Advice of Our
Privy Council, to iisue this Our Royal Proclamation,
•solemnly warning all Our loving Subjects, as they
tender their own Happiness, and that of their Posterity, to guard against all such Attempts, which
aim at the -Subversion of aH regular Government
within this Kingdom, and which are inconsistent with
the Peace and Order of Society; end earnestly exhorting them at all Times, -and to the utmost of their
Power, to avoid and discourage all Proceedings, tending to produce Riots and Tumults ; and We do strictly
charge and command ail Our Magistrates in and
throughout Our Kingdom of Great Britain, that
they do make diligent Enquiry, in order to discover
the Authors -and Printers of such wicked and seditious Writings as aforesaid, and all others who shall
disperse tlie same" And We do further charge and
command all Our Sheriffs, Justices of the Peace,
chief Magistrates in Our Cities, Boroughs and Corporations, and all other Our Officers and Magistrates throughout Our Kingdom as Great Britain,
that they do, in their several and respective Stations,
take the most immediate and effectual Care to supcresa
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